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L 'hommf' est a ;amau pns a d!jin Le~ lou de La 
gravtte 1'11 voulant ro1111rwrr des bat11nrou de 
plu .. 1 en plus haul. Le gralle-CtPll'sl devmu 1111 

symbol de la dommation de I 'homme .wr La 
M ture. Le besom d'alleindre Les lirmles du 
paradis a donnf JOW au super gmlle-ciel df' 
150 etages de haul. 
Celle tradtlwn amincame a, pendant le.1 
quatrt-vingt dermh'es armies, aLtirl L 'nwt
romnmt son.aL et culture{ du nord de /'amt
rique lout m trmuformant les lou fondamen
tales de la nature et le di'Sign de sts vtlles. 
Bank of the Southwt.sl Tcnnr whtrh luJJ bun 
u11drr constroctton m Houston sma thr 
brgirmm~ of I 985. H'ithm tht rnnforctd 
tubular Jram.t grgartltc :.tttl tnanglts, Jonntd bl 
dtagonal and hori:.ontal mnnbm, mut tht 
wmdward and lerward forces. 
Photo: Lloyd Ftllpot Assonates 

Down the Up Staircase? 
Skv crapcrs in the United State are 

not tall enough. lhis, at any rate, is Lhe 
opimon of vanou architects, engi
neers, and developers in this land of 
unrivaled heights. 

American proponents of increased 
height plan for a new class of buildings 
to rise into Lhe sky: the superskyscraper 
or superhighrise. One pro~ected b~ild
ing of this class would achJe\ e a hetght 
-nearlv fi,e times that of Lhe current 
highest building on earth. 

A demonstration model de igned 
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for con,tmcuon-boomtown Houston 
call, for a . tntcture to exceed one mile 
and -.ome 500 'tone.·'· In Ch1cago there 
are plan' for a 210 'ton. 2SOO foot 
hi h World Trade Center. in addHion 
to anoth<.>r ,L,, 'cm per of more than 168 
,torie,. Builder.. m '\e\\ York. not to be 
outdone. h:l\e pre ented no fewer than 
four pJ.m, !or blllldtng of more than 
13S 'torie,, 

In hghi of thc .. e propo al it seem 
c.·enain that .1 new generanon of high
ri e' W11llea'e the World Trade Center 
and the ear To\\er behind in it 
. hadow 1 he. e two buildings. giant of 
1.352 and 1.-l53 feet re pecti\ eh. ap
parenth no longer au fv the high de
mand' of America' arduteclS. Their 
rc,pome. the traditional concept of 
hei ht a qua.litv. of bigger a better. 
will take American architecture another 
tep upward, though perhaps not for

ward. 

An American Tradition 
The \mencan lo\e of the uperla

ti\e ha often purred de\ elopments of 
technological pre-eminence in archi
tenure a" "ell as in other fields. It is m 
architecture though. that development 
and innov;nion in methods of construc
tion are di cemable to all m the skvline 
( ee fig. 1). 

A centun ago, the tallest buildings 
were con truned of massive. six foot 
t.hicL ma .. onn wall . Thc=n. in 1885. en
gineer Williain Le Baronjenn) had the 
ingenious idea of di\ening the gra\ita
tional force- of the Home Insurance 
Building into the ground b · means of a 
teel, or at that time iron. framework. 

1885 1GOQ 

150 Stw. 

12 81w. 

He hung the exterior walls upon the re
~ulung metal frame skeleton. Th1 
pnnciple of .,keleton frame con tmc
tion with a ,u,pended facade "a 
adoptt•d and de' eloped extensi' eh in 
the folio\\ ing \ears. 

B) the.• tu m of the century the talle t 
building '>llll tood no higher than 
thin <:tone .... !\lunicipal rivaln oon 
engendered fierce architectural com
petllion howe' er, panicularh between 
New \ orL. and Chicago. Thu , bUild
ing of unprecedemed heights began 
to cast ever leng thening hadows 
acro ·s American cittes . 

Fift\ tone . Metropolitain Life 1n
. urance Tower. New York, 1909; sixt\ 
tone .. Wooh,orth Building, Ne'' 

York, 1913: se,ent\- e\en stories. 
Chn ler Blllldmg, :\ew York. 1929. 
The battle for the talle l building wa 
omeume conducted in a wih decep

ll\e manner. The Bank of ~!anhattan 
Compam Bu1lding. under construcuon 
m 1929. wa planned to ri e 928 feet, 
urpas mg the 791 foot-tall Woolworth 

Buildmg. HO\\e\ er, a former partner of 
the Ban!.. of Manhattan project de\el
oped a secret plan for the Chrysler 
Building, also under constmction at 
the ame time. The Chrysler Building 
wa officialh to be approximately two 
feet lower than the Bank of Manhauan , 
that i unulthe famous spire was unex
pected!\ added, enabling the building 
to hold the height record of l ,0-17 feet 
for two ~ears following its construc
tion. The Empire State Building 
depo ed it with 1250 feet and 102 sto
rie~ in 1931 and remained unchal
lenged for the follow;ng forty years. 
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World War 11 brought peace to this 
''ar of alutudc. and ll wa not until 
dt'H'Il H'ar' .tftc• the war's end that 
Frank. l .lm d \\ right was daring enough 
to propose a one mile high tower for 
Clm--ago, lllm01s Ilus unrealized pro
JCCl of 528 'tom·s wa tO hou e 130,000 
mh.tbuants wuhm ll · e\ emeen million 
squart' fet'l. Fiftv-six atomic po'' ered 
cJc,ators with top speeds of sixt\ mph 
were to have satisfied internal accessi
bilitY. whik four-lane garage entrances 
and exits, 15,000 parking spots, and 
landmg pads for lOO helicopters were 
to ha'c guaranteed external acces . 

1n 1970, the Empire State Building 
was dethroned b, the L wo 1,352 foot 
tower of the World Trade Cemer. 
That wa' a hard blow for Empire State 
Bulldmg fan ·, and it moYed Robert 
Wagenseil jone to call for the Empire 

late Buildmg to be levelled down to 
the eighty-fir t noor, \\ ith an additional 
lh1rt\ -one Hoor then to be added, giv
mg the buildmg a new height of l ,493 
feet and 114 stone . This much d1 -
cussed idea died m the 1970's after the 
1,453 foot Sears Tower was buih and 
e\en taller buildings were expened. 

Todar, the Sears Tower is still unri
valed, and if the proposal of engineer 
William J. LeMessurier were accepted, 
Chicago's tower would remain the tall
est building on the planet as a 
memorial to its designer, the late Fa
zJur R Khan. 

American Dream 
But C\CT\ where in America, and 

e\en in As1a'. there i sprouting ambi
tious plans to surpass the Sears Tower. 
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SITE PLAN 

There are rumors in New York that 
Mayor Edward Koch is disappointed 
that the World Trade Center is no 
longer the world 's tallest building. In 
Februarv of 1985, Kenneth Lipper. the 
CH)' deput} mayor for finance and de
velopment, called for a new highrise 
proJeCt to be built in Manhauan. 

Lipper has even gone a far as to 
suggest the 150,000 square foot Coli
seum as an ideal siLC for the new pro
ject. With the completion of the new 
convention center in 1986, the Coli
seum, located on Manhattan 's Colum
bus Circle, is now available. 

New York architect Eli Attia has al
ready designed a 1,600 foot, 137 story 
tower for this project. Together with 
the well known developer Donald 
Trump and a third partner, Mr. Kali
kow, Auia proposes a 2 .7 million 
square foot mixed-use complex, as well 
as improvements in local infrastructure 
that such a project will require (fig. 2) . 

The building's five stoq base of 
stone plates establi hes a cominuity 
with the sidewalk, while the slender 
tower rises I ,600 feet to take its place 
in the skyline as a new symbol of the 
city (see fig. 3). Proportioned in a series 
of seven setbacks according to the 
Golden Section, the facade will break 
the charaneristic down-winds which 
develop at the front of a building. The 
135 foot filigreed crown of open wea\ e 
metal emphasizes the New York City's 
Gothic tradition. 

Eli Auia developed an entirely new 
principle of construction for thi pro
ject. ome maintain, however. that the 
parcel is too small for uch a building. 
although the most vocal opponent 
protest out of a desire to see their own 
plans for such a project realized else
where. 

In Apri l of 1984, without naming an 
architect , the First Boston Corporation 
announced plans to construct a 140 
story building in Midtown Manhattan. 
T he building is to occupy an entire city 

fi~ 2 
. t profX)Ja/ for a 188 m h1gh. strocturalh " mLvd" 
complr:l flan lung Columbus Crrru an Vtu r ork 
CIIV Photo. ur Dun~ltt 

block at Madi on Avenue and 46th 
Street. To make ll more believable, the 
groundbreaking has already been che
duled for I 988. the completion for 
1990. 

ince miiJions are at stake, Donald 
Trump has announced yet a second 
project in addition to Ten Columbus 
Circle, the e'en more controver iaJ 
East River Landing. Presumably for 
tactical reasons, he has declared a sec
ond ite, a twenty six acre underwater 
parcel in the Hudson River (a one min
ute walk from Wall Street) to be par
ticularly weiJ suited for a super kys
craper (fig. 4) . Here he wants to 
con truct. m hts own words , "The larg
e t building ever". The bottom sixty 
floor of the 140-150 ston building are 
to contain office pace, and the next 
fort\ are to be lu.xury hotel room , wtth 
fift\ ton of uper luxuf1 apanmem 
featuring the spectacuJar \iew of the 
upper reaches of the building. 
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I nunp maintatm. th.H the 2.62-t foot 
Ion~ par' d .tho hJ.., c.·nough room for 
:m ottlraUtH' pt"dt"•tri.m concour-c. He 
countc.•r, tc.·,c.·n .tuon:-. abom the 13 i 
loot ".uc.•r depth \\ ith the 'tatement: 
"h \\ill be built , 1 tht.' highc .... t leH'I of 
tht• bc.·dt ne. I.. ." lit• f\trthc.·r declare' that 
hi, pn~c.·t t \\ill tinall~ e'tabh h an ar
thitl'Cittral c.·quilibrium to the World 
Trade.• Cc.•ntc.•r, and will .1ho aiiO\\ :'\C\\ 

\ orl..c.:r' tu c.•njo\ h;n m~:t outdone then
'al '\ear TmH·r b\ an addiuonal 4 '5 
kt•t 
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Lack of Space 
Gh e Ri e to Innovation 

I he.· '\t'\1 \or!.. engineering finn of 
lk ~ttnnne Cluplttl and ·. ocaate of
fc.•r, ;mother concept for 150-200 stor, 
btnldmg' \\ 11h increa!'mg height the 
ba'e of .1 bltlldmg mu ·t mcrea. e cxpo
ncnualh . 'I ht' ronclition became the 
dc.•u,"'e factor m the de. tgn of the 
finn', bmced towers. for mo t urban 
parcel' \\luch arc.• of inadequate area to 
dt•al "tth tlu~ tt•quuemenl. \'incent De 

Brcu,d ltrol'nl lry Sm111drno Ftrnarulr.. forchtt,ct) and D' Srmon, F.:: Chflplm (mgtnLm}. As thL 
Stln or, small 111 oua, th, burldmgs Will b, tatd to mdr oth,, pro tdrn.f! tht braong rtqwrrd to 
sotuh tlat phprcs of tlv- slnuturr 
Photo· f), SriiWr.' & Chnplm & .ofuooat~S 
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Stmon<.·'1> idea i1> to connect different 
to\\ t'r' together tn means of bracing 
w.tlJ..,\,\\\ .u \anou~ height (fig. 5). 

\\ lulc 'uucturalh these walkwa\ s 
hdp tht• h\llldmg to red1rect horizontal 
wmd lt)l et•., tnto the ground, the, also 
'en c.· to d" tdc 'ection of the building 
mto o,taggt' rt•d safe!\ zones "' hich will 
.tllo'' qmrl.. t'\ acuatton in ea e of emer
genn I ht• projected height for this 
pro.Je<·t " gl\<'n at 2,000 to 2.600 feel. 

In ClliCago. the architectural and en
ginet·ring firm of Skidmore, Owings 
and l\lerrill (SOM) i working on a 
h~pothetical tudv dealing with equally 
tall struclUres. For many yea•-s Fazlur 
R. Khan , a hc.·ad of the engineering de
partment. worked on the research and 
de' elopment of t ubular and frame con
'itn•nion "'stems. Toda\, under the di
recuon of ht ucce sor Hal hengar, a 
group of spcetali ts is working on refin-
111~ these te<.hmque . Three year ago 
0\t umetlcd a demonstration model 

of a 16 ston super frame construction 
('>ee fig. 6). The great advantage of this 
cheme 1 that all the gravitational 

force are directed imo the frame, so 
that core walls and bracing are not 
needed in the building's interior. 

Althou gh engineer William J. 
Lel\1essuricr has proposed the Sears 
1 ower a' a memorial for Fazlur R. 
Khan. he declares in the same breath 
that he i-, pt <.·pared to go higher him elf 
as dcstgner of the 207 torv Erewohn 
Center. In this model he seeks to cam· 
the gra' itational forces of the building 
upon four massi\e supports. one at 
each corner of the quadratic base, with 
additional dtagonal bracing to resist 
the horizontal wind forces. Due to the 
d1fltculties •moh ed wtth the exposure 
of the building's interior to sunlight, as 
well a\ the limitations in area of typical 
urban parceh , he has limited the width 
to 2~0 feel. ·1 hus the theoretical Ere
wohn Center achcives an as yet un
reached aspect rauo of 12.6. The Sears 
Tower, wuh lls base width of 226 feet , 
ha., an a'>pcct ratio of onl} 6.5, and the 
\\' 01ld Trade Cemer, '' ith a base of207 
fcc.·t, achcive'> a value of onl) 6.4. 

·1 he future World 'I rade Ccnter 111 

Chit·ago j., to be 2 10 stories and 2,500 
ft·et tall, d(•clarc., architect Harry 
Wcc<>c. In collaboration with the engi
neering firm Lev Zetlin and Assoetatcs, 
ha~ archlle< ture fum has developed a 
butlding with an unusual form. The 
build•ng winds fo rt y- five degrees 
around its own ~xio; in seven steps of 
thirty MOt ie'> each. Each thirty swry 
segm<.nt ol the building b indepen
dently scrv•n·d with water, clcctnc•ty, 
fn·~h atr, and waste removal. Huge tur
bine'> locawd hetween segments are to 
tr.tmform the enormou\ windpowcr of 



Sh1dmorf Owwg.s & .\lrml/· Drmnn.:,/ralltm 
modl'l fur fl pmllrulm/) r.ff111t'lll .1/rurlwa/ 
l)'l /tm .llll{ltlllllallonalforrrl artllll{ 011 till' 
168-.story lugh bwldwg w11l bt lt.\utrd b~ tilt 
fwmr; bnmng u•alll and wpJ!Oit 111 thl' mtmm 
at!' 1101 lltl f\j(ll) 

Photo. ~kJdmo1r Ouo111~1 & ,\lm1ll 

the Windy City into useful energy. The 
building has its own waste trc<Hmem 
factliues (fig. 8). 

1 hts project may have greater finan
ctbility than many others, as de, eloper 
Stanlcy Raskow does see sufficient 
chance of amortization due to the 
planned 800 apartment , 2,400 hotel 
rooms, an international and trade fair 
center, retail stores, restaurants, three 
theatres, and a stellar observatory on 
the roof. Only 3,000 parking places are 
planned, since an elcClro-magnetic 
light railway is to service the complex. 

Archi tect Robert Sobel of Emery 
Roth and Sons, New York, has clearly 
exceeded the present limits of financi
bility with hi$ 500 story Houston 
Tower, which has primaril} experimen
tal-hypothetical value for him at this 
point. The gigantic 1.3 mile tower with 
its ba e-length of 800 feet would take 
up nine blocks m Houston's inner cit) 
(fig. 9). Emery Roth and Sons took part 
in the planning of the \'\'orld Trade 
Center in New York and hope to em
ploy and refine the experiences of that 
project in Houston . 

Harsh Reality 
What are the problem which ari e 

from super-tall buildings? As long as 
there are skyscrapers and human be
ings there will always be both oppo
nents and supporters of uch construc
tion. 

The ~upporter of k~ craper see m 
them magnificent sculptures that def\ 
the force of nature, ymbolize man' 
pre-eminence, challenge hi ingenuit\ , 
advance technolog.,, and add exctte
ment to the urban etting. They are en
raptured b\ the view from the top of 
the e building , and they enjoy rare ex
cur ions in an elevator, for most of 
the e proponents themselve do not 
live in skyscrapers~ 

Critic see the epitome of egotistic 
arrogance in skyscraper . They vie\\ 
them as a phenomenon that has O\ cr
whelmcd and tran formed the citie of 
the world into look-alike pe thole , 
condemned their inhabllant to a caH· 
dweller's exi tence, and taxed their in
frastructure to the point of ru h-hour 
collap e . 

One thing howe\er 1 certain. what
ever the rea ons for man' .lcrophtha in 
the past, whether rehgwu . poliucal, 
economic, oentific. or aesthetic. in
'ipiring structures ha\C often been the 
result. The fruit of man's de ire to 
build arc visible from the pvranud at 
Giza and the Tow{'r of Etemcnanki in 
Bnbylon. to the Acropoli in Athens. to 
SL Peter's Ba ·ilica in Rome. to the Eif
fel Iowa in Paris. and to the S(·an. 
rower in Chtcago. 

rhe function of the htghri e of the 
future c..an be seen a' the result of the 
cultural and pohtical-c(·ononHc frame-

work in which it is built. \'\'ith the in
creasing population density of Ameri
can citie m particular. the potential 
profitability of the real-estate ri es . The 
profitability can then be driq:n up even 
further through an e\en greater den-
it) of population. Rent in American 

cuies n . e enormous!) m a viscious cir
cle until the pomt of either absolute 
market saturauon or collapse is 
reached. 

We can already see that the rentabil
ity of office space has declined over the 
last five years a a resuiL of the automa
tion of office work. Comcrsely, from a 
standpoint of residential use, the e 
desolate canyons of teel. concrete, 
and glass are equal!} unrentable. IL is 
also important to reali7e that in super
highrises the price per quare foot dou
ble!> above the hundreth floor. The in
terest payment alone during the 
omctimeo; six-vear construction 

period can be or{e bilJjon dollars. In 
light of these condition it is not ea y to 
find a financier for such a riskv and 
cost!\ experiment. · 

r.~ s 
f. ' quL\\f Jot tlu ll'm/d Tradr Ctnttr 111 

ChltaKO. b\ l.n.• l rtlw t$ As•ooatn 
~tt·trl ~tlf·,uffinrnl In. rl• of JO .JI011r5 rach 
tu·111 ab.Jut a -1 5• tm~lt f rom th' ifround to a 
hnght of 162 rn Enon~~ow turbmrs brturm 
thr<r lr.•rL< hrlp rm• l thf u mdlomb 
Photo Lr.. btlm \!1 . hwnnu~ 
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1-MJibl, but utt,OII()JI!Itnl th,. 500-story hrgh 
/{QW(OII row(T lry Uobrrt \obtl (Em"') Roth 
& Sons) 
Photo Uobrrt l'trfn' 
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1 he .trchut.•<tural and engineering 
'Pt'nah~t' haH' ;1 much easier time of it, 
for thl'\ nt·ed onh deal with the ph\ •
c:-.11 pt oblem~ of constntction. Because 
tht'\ l..mn' e\.acth the parameters 
'' ithin ''hie h the\ are\\ orking. the\ can 
mon.• t.•.hih find ,olution for the mo t 

C\.tremt' probkms of construction. 
'I ht• comtrucuon of a uperhighn <.'. 

like that of t'\C'f\ other buildmg, mu t 
be abk to absorb the force of gr.t\it). 
'' ind. and e'en a poo;sible earthquake. 
and dt\ t'rt the~e afeh m to the ground. 
\\' tth increa<,mg hetght these forces are 
magmfied exponentiallv. and theoreti
call\ there • ., no hmit to a building' 
height. tf its base, a in the case of the 
Eifl'cl Tower. can al o increa ·e expo
nentiallv in cro ection toward the 
ground: Thi. 1. an tmportam rule of 
thumb for the high-n e architect: the 
higher the building. the broader the 
ba<.e mu t be. Tht \ertical/horizomal 
relatiomhtp. al o called the a pect 
rauo. range m mo t highnses bet,,een 
"x: and eight In uperhighrises these 
'alue., mu t be mcrea ed great!} due to 
the hmned tze of a\ ailable parcels and 
municipal zonmg ordinances. Most 
current plans call for aspect ratios of 
around ten. 

E'en though 11 i theoretically sim
ple, b) excluding all other design com
ponent (e.g. access, exposure, 
securit) ). to con tructively deal with 
the 'enical forces of gra\ity, dealing 
\\ith wind induced horizontal forces is 
far more difficuh. 

In a uperhighri e, these horizontal 
force" can induce slippmg, bending. 
o ciliation, twi Ling, shearing. crack
ing. or e\en breaking (see fig. 10). \\'e 
can lea' e aside horizontal forces whteh 
resuh from earthquakes. for ostensibl} 
e'en in the earthquake counll) of Los 
Angeles the e do not equal the forces 
of a humcanc m Houston. 

Tension arises when these forces act 
upon the construction material. The 
material must therefore be able to ab
~orb as manv of the tensions of bend
ing. pulling: tor ion, shearing, etc. as 
pos ible. The construction itself must 
generate as liLtle temion as possible 
"ithin the material, and the actual form 
of the structure must be one that sub
ject~ the construction to as little hori
wmal force as possible. This point 
lead-. m to the dvnamic behaviour of a 
tructurt.· \\h<.·n it is exposed to winds. 

\'onice' a1ise when a square or a rec
tangul<~r building ts exposed to wind 
force.,; thc\e cause low pressure on the 
leew<lrd sJCJ<: of the building, re')ulting 
in o\cillation as the building yields w 
th<.· higher pressure on the windward 
'ide (,cc ftg. 11 ). 

An acrodyuamic structure is subject 
to le·,, "md induced hot uontal force 
than a quadratic '>tructurc; m aerody
namic automobil<•o; for imtance, this is 

indicated b, Jo,,cr ga. olinc consump
tion .. \t•ruch namtc structures. how
C\ et. accordt.ng to the "ind tunnel ex
pc• tnH'nts ol engineer William J. 
I t.·~tc~'u' tt.' t . also ha\ ea lesser capacllv 
to dtH'll 'l'l'llcalh such horitontal 
lorce' ·" the\ 'tnke the building. A 
!.truumt.· that ts ~uffcned by corners 
('' nh a qu.tdrauc or tnangular ground 
pl.m) 1 in h1s experi<.•nce twice as re i ·t
aut as .1 q lindncal shape. 

Although this surpises LeMessurier 
.ts well, ht· ha!> not developed the idea 
of combining the aerodynamic advan
tages of a slippen structure with the 
tiflcr and stronger quadratic de ign. A 

logical conclu ion of this idea would be 
w place uch a h, btid tructure upon a 
rotattng di'>L. But who would pa) for 
such a constmction? 

The Human Factor 
\\'htch acce . security, servtcmg, 

and diSposal S\ stems do we humans 
deem nccessarv? 

The champion of the superhighrise 
claim not onlv to ha'e satisfied all basic 
human needl> in their buildings, but ac
tuallv to have perfected the satisfaction 
of thol>e needs. Total protecrion from 
the weather: heat, light. a cominuous 
atr supplv. water, and electricity at the 
tu m of a switch; and the effortless dis
po al of all wa Le arc the rule in these 
buildings. That all of this requires pro
ponionall) more space is viewed as a 
minor problem. Electricity is conveyed 
under high ten ion and transformed to 
hou e current within special techmcal 
floor , water is kept in the building's 
own treatment plant, and trash is trans
formed into heat in the building's own 
incmcrators. 

The biggest problem of internal 
transport ts the human ear. Even with 
the "slow" twenty mph elevators in the 
Sears Tower there are some people 
who experience pain upon descent. For 
the tremendously long and rapid rides 
in the superhighrise there will have to 
be transfer floors for rider equilibra
tion. 

In order to cut down on the sheer 
number of elevator shafts there will be 
two and thrc(• decker elevators which 
!>en·iu· \anous floors in one stop. What 
arc rcall~ needed, say the designers of 
su< h S)'>lcms, arc self propelled eleva
tor'> which can "leap" from one floor to 
another. 

It was concccded a t the ENR
Symposium that security systems can
not oiler ab~o l utc sccurit y. The risk 
fa('(or rises along with the height of th(' 
burldmg in the baulc against the nature 
of fir(', wind, and earthquake~ . Even 
cornplctdy fu eproof sccurit y zones can 
not a lter rnstinnivc human pamr
behavwur 
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The Financial Question 
The construction itself is primarily a 

financial problem, for theoretical cost 
calculations often prove to be wrong, 
as do proposed time schedules. The ac
tual construction period, which can last 
years, generates no income even as the 
very high interest payments accrue. If 
new construction techniques are being 
tested, the risk of cost and time miscal
culations rises. 

The use of a superhighrise is deter
mined by its price, as it is located in the 
most expensive part of a city and must 
generate corresponding income. The 
enormously high rents of superhigh
rises are only possible for corporate 
renters. In addition to this, the shad
owy and windy inner-city landscape is 
generally not conducive to re idential 
use, even though it must be allowed 
that city noise disturbances are no 
longer a problem above the hundreth 
noor. 

Summary 
For the most part we have the know

how for a new generation of high rise . 
As Robert Sobel considers buildings of 
up to 1000 stories technically feasible , 
we arrive, according to him, at new 
contemplations which transcend tech
nological problems. The problematic 
of the building becomes the prob
lematic of the environment. What are 
the social, environmental, and cultural 
effects, the costs of infrastructure, 
transport systems, etc., that the olu
tion of the technical problem engen
ders? What effect does such a building 
have on the relationship between a city 
and its suburbs and oullying areas? 

Does no t the United States have a 
p os t - industria l responsibi l ity to 
Europe and the developing countries 
to show how the mistakes of the pa'>t 
can be corrected, to show that architec
ture and city planning can be practiced 
along other lines than merely visions o{ 
quantity as quality? 

Osnlwtion Twutrng SManng Crading Brtaking 

Can America not finally resolve its 
historically grounded mfe,riority com
plex , reflect upon its accomplishment , 
and realize that indeed quality and not 
quantity will be the telling factor in the 
coming century? 

Should we not as human being ori
ent ourselves more towards our direct 
requirements of integration into na
ture, rather than letting abstract data 
and rationalistic fact rule us? 

Could we not strive to live in har
mony with nature and plan our future 
without automatically reverting back to 
the stone-age in our thinking, without 
dreaming of a romantic past, but in
stead realistically working for a future 
where we can reconcile our elve with 
the Earth? 

We have not vet overcome the hent
age of the middle ages to view nature as 
our enem'. We eek to understand the 
laws of n;ture, not o that we ma' li\e 
in harmony with it, but so that we may 
overcome nature's dominance and 
conque1· it along with our own species. 

Skyscrapers are symbol of domi
nance. Dominance over the laws of na
ture. our competitors , other ciues , 
other countrie , the Other in general. 
Thi t\pe of black and while thinking 
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keeps us in a struggle with ourseh.es 
without leumg us understand that the 
Other is also pan of us. 

I see in the development of future 
highrises the danger that we will fur
ther alienate ourselves from our envi
ronment as we render it ever more ar
tificial. Today's highri es can be 
compared to an airplane, tomorrow's 
to .. . a spaceship? 

If we really have deep within our 
souls the de ire to soar in the he1ght , 
couldn't we be sausfied with a shon 
jaunt in a helicopter? 

Granted, the de' elopment of the 
highrise ha · precipitated ingemous 
technological progre . But haven't we 
reached a point where height alone can 
not be viewed as intnn 1calh des1rable, 
wh_ere we can ps} chologically afford to 
bUild on a smaller cale? 

I would like to ee in all cities a bet
ter qualit} of life on the treet and in 
the places where people live and work. 

And it's strange; as soon a I stand 
on the observation deck of a kyscraper 
I can understand it proponent , but I 
can understand it opponents when I 
once again walk on the treet m JL cold 
hadows. • 

Hans-Ctrhard Kau.schltt studrtd 
at thr Btt mnr .~ rchrtutwal 

Coll~t and graduattd from tk 
Brrlm .h t Aradnn). Ht has 
u:orlr.td m Btrlm. Xru• } ork 
aruf San Frannsco 
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